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of hereditary titles and dignities. Anti-masonry op-jstate of Maine, who have “dissolved all connexion • he rmvmletel,, t- ..
poses, not only all monarchial titles and dignities, hut|with Fret-masons, and advises others to go and dol.;-- ,,,A -V untenanta')Je- Trees of immense 
also, all heriditary power. It is not ôpposetUo “ right likewise,” and who have resolved never to meet again slze anu strength were either uplifted by the 
reason,” but to masonic sophistry, tyranny, and dein- in the character of Free-masons, and many othergthat roo,a' or bereft of their branches. All the ves- 
sl0"- , „ could be mentioned as living witnesses of the truth of sels in Carlisle’s Hay were driven from their

Where does the Constitution of the United States Mr. Rush’s letter. How, then, can the editor of the moorings and thrown on shore 
place the supreme power? In the people. Who are Gazette say that Mr. Rush is a weak man, and dcsti- v*1-» e ■ » ... . , , , * , .
the Anti-masons? The people. Consequently, Charles tute of honour, as lie did a few weeks ago, for renoun- 101 ,n tile hole and Oistin s towns,
Miner’s assertion, that we are opposed to the snver- cing and opposing Masonry, when he knows it is the eveT “OU8e has either been thrown down or 
cign power of the United States; is radically and fun- source of so much evil, both moral, and political' rendered untenantable—their inhabitants sha- 
damentally erroneous. Whether this is an error of And how con he justify his own conduct, ns the editor ring the fate of the numberless victims who 
the head, or the heart, we do not pretend to say. of a public lournal, since the abduction and murder of have been crushed tndeoih r, ,u ,

<ÏI> Cvainucl) Morgan, in withholding all information from his rea-1 „ ? ^ c r . ‘ , In the country,
ders? In most other cases of murder, he never failed , ,c 'v . e race of nature is changed. On the 
to raise the alarm, by which means the guilty might. plantations* almost without a single exception 
be detected and brought to justice. But' in this case the buildings, mills, and negro houses have
hÄ?Twhe!rÄ ^ÂfMÂtïïî feredtareTdv *hcm have auf-

dcred, he stated the circumstance in his paper, and ,, m8terl® -v m s'aves and cattle, 
while the trials of the morderers were going on, he The provisions which had been housed, as 
gave nn account of the proceedings of the court; and well as the standing corn and cane in the fields 
finally, ot their condemnation nnd execution. have been ,1 , . . Helds

When Wickliffe murdered the editor of a newspa- , * , completely destroyed, as scarce-
per in Kentucky, and was brought to trial, and the ju- y to *®*ve a vestige behind, and to add to the 
ry failed to, render a verdict of guilty—lie. and they heart-rending picture, at this moment many of 
and his counlel were censured, (mid I tliink justly too) the estates are without a single article of food 
by the Editor of the Gazette, severely.. of am- kind X',, , r , 0 . , ,And when the trial, condemnation, and execution ^ ,°f Ia"«Uaf 'an >nd«d
of Porter took place in Philadelphia, for a crime far convey an >dea ot the horror and distress, ev- 
less henious than that of which the murderers of Mor- ery where observable throughout the island, 

an account of and which ever way the eye is turned, the head 
grows dim, and the heart becomes faint, at the 
saddening and sorrowful picture, 
the opulent and respectable families, 
those of the
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AN APPRENTICE WANTED.

A lad from 14 to 15 years of age, will be taken as an 
apprentice to the printing business at this office. The 
requisite qualifications will be, habits of industry and 
morality, and a good English education.—Early appli
cation is desired.

Ü/-ALARMING PREDICTION.«£0 

We have been recently informed, that a sage type 
sticker of this place, [who it appears, presides over 
the destiny of our paper] has predicted, “that the 
‘ Expositor* will soon go down,” perhaps in six months. 

Wc can inform this modem prophet > [who, by-thc-by, 
is an odd kind of a fellow,] that our paper has al
ready gone “down** as low as “Sussex County,” and 
for aught we know, may find its way “ down** to Lew- 
istown. Wc have been induced to make these ODD 
remarks, concerning an ODD-prediction, made by an 

ODD-fellow.

CHARLES MINER.

ANTI-MASONRY.

“And I take the liberty with great deference to 
submit the question to those who love their country, 
whether it is wise and patriotic to withdraw them
selves, &c.” [/ e To join Anti-masonry.] To these 
observations wc would answer, that before we legis
late, to promote any particular principles; we would 
defend nnd secure that * Constitution’ which is our only 
pledge, for the privilege of legislation. How studi
ously the “Junior Editor” has strived to divert the 
attention of his readers from this important considera
tion, by introducing subjects of a comparatively trivial 
nature, and by the most unwarr uited digressions from 
the subject of his comment. Rut we can assure him, 
that Anti-masonry is necessarily identified neither with 
Nullification nor the American System; with Andrew 
Jccksm, Henry Clay, nor the United States Rank. 
The objects we would accomplish, are incomparably 
paramount. Would it not be ridiculous to hear the 
inhabitants of a nation, in a state of anarchy, contend
ing about subjects of national policy, or economy; when 
ut the same time, they would have no guarantee, for 
« ither life, liberty, or property? Yet, it is a fact, that 
*• Charles Miner” instead of assisting those, who are 
striving to support the supremacy of 
ing fault with them, because the y do not all agree, in 
sentiment, concerning subjects of political economy.

But we must be cautious, the “ Junior Editor” says, 
he is II FT Y y 
vc tes of thanks, See. &c.

from the just censure, of many thousands of his 
lei low-citizens, who have been sc 
principles and institution which he is s 
locating? We say emphatically, no.

gan were guilty; he not only g: 
them, but fully justified the conduct of the President 
in that case; while others censured it, and he censured 
them as he now docs the Anti-masons. But when a 
band of blood thirsty wretches, can conspire* against 
an unoffending citizen, and drag him from his home 
and his family, and every thing that was dear to him, 
and confine him in a fort of the United States, and fi
nally deprive him of his life; nnd all this nearly five 
years ago; and while the trials c:f some who had a hand 
in it, or were accessary, have been going on, in the 
state where the outrage was committed, not a word of 
information does he give his readers on the subject, nor 
a word of censure escape his lips. IIow then can wc 
account for such inconsistency, but by supj 
every Mason is oath-bound to suppress the 
matter in what situation, whether on the bench, or 
the jury, Whenever it would injure a brother Mason.

And if Masonry can silence the press, and trample 
the laws under foot, wlmt good citizen can wish for its 

SOLON.

RUSSIA AND POLAND.

Some very important and interesting Eorcign News 
reached us, just before our paper went to Press; conse
quently it will only be in our power, to present our 
readers with a mere summary or outline.

It appears that Prussia has manifested a disposition 
“We

Manv of
as well as

ibelling and poorer, by this mel
ancholy catastrophe, have thus been driven out 
destitute of a covering—many who the day be
fore were surrounded by their families and 
comforts, have no where to lay their heads.

Up to this moment the number of killed has 
not been ascertained, nor all the unfortunate 
creatures who have been inhumed in the fallen 
dwellings taken from beneath them. The inter
val of time between Thursday morning and 
the present time, has been employed by the liv- 

burying the dead. The bodies which 
have been discovered, have been borne through 
the streets to tlicir silent and narrow homes in 
coffins, trees, and whatever else could be ob
tained for them. Amidst numberless other dis
tressing cases of this kind, it is our painful du
ty to notice the melancholy fate of deputy-: 
sistant commissary-general Planner, who with 
his wile, five children, his niece and two 
vants, were all buried under the ruins of their 
dwelling on Wednesday night, from which 
they were not taken until the following 
ing—his unhappy wife and two of the children 
alone have survived.

to aid Russia, in the subjugation of Poland, 
have this moment received (says the Pennsylvania In
quirer) from an official source, the Declaration of Prus
sia relative to Poland. The Prussian Government has

laws, is find-

just declared, that it is not neutral in Polish affairs; 
that it considers it has a right to aid Russia in every

>sing that 
truth, no

•s of age!! Has received five
Shall this fanfaronade shield

onway—in facilitating the passage of provisions and 
nitions of war to the Russian army in Poland—and to 
treat the Poles as revolted subjects.” It is also stated, 
that Gen, Gielgud, while upon an expedition to Lithu
ania was assassinated by Lieutenant Skclski, who, it is

Under the ni-.me of religion, nnd by those who, reported, •• shot himself soon afterwards.” In cense- oirrsTUlXFim“mi- ,
there is reason to think, Fupposed with Paul when he quencc of this assassination, the I oles were deleated 1 ‘
persecuted the Christians, that they were doing God in the object of their expedition. It is expected that Suppose the “ Grand Hailing Sign of Dis- 
F.cr vice, the most horrid and revolting cruelties have «Warsaw” will shortly be surrounded by one hundred très1'hr given, handed, sent or thrown “to a 
SiSü'Ävt tlkVÄto^dS^Ke nnd fifty thousond Russians;-—the Poles however, will Koval Arch Masonic Judge while acting in 

ideas, of religious and masonic martvrdoms, bv repre- have the advantage cf position, and arc determined to nis official capacity, in a court ot justice. would 
Renting them as equally culpable. He has said (in ef- hold out to the last; so we may shortly look for a de- , he violate the obligations contained in the 
feet) that the bloody code of Masonic laws, and the c;ssjVc battle. The editor of the Penn. Inq. justly ex- Royal Arch Masons oath, or would he con- 
M8i?roCrI{n80thTra»e'^LTh^coKÂ^Mt'of “Pni’ssinl-Franccf-Englandl-Whnt senti jsWt-r himself hound by said oath, to support

murdering! Or, in-other words, Christians are as re-1 merits do ye inspire or rather provoke?—Vengeance! a companion R. A. Mason "right or wrong — 

sponsible for all the cruelties and excesses, committed —Shame ! !—Pity—Kindling into indignation! ! !” 
in the name of Christianity, ns Masons are, for those 
committed in the name of Masonry. The comparison, 

consider, truly invidious. Paul acknowledged af
ter his conversion, that his persecution of the Chris
tians, was prompted by a misconceived duty to God.
Christians believe th it the Bible c mtains a revelation 
of the will of God. Consequently, Paul has acknow
ledged, that the principles of the Christian religion do 
not justify cruelties and massacres. The s? 
ing will extend to all those “butcheries, au l burnings 
of gray-hcadcd men, mothers, virgins and infants,” 
which were perpetrated by professing Christians, nnd 
which are so “sickening and appalling” to the sensi- 
tive fcclÜgs of the “ Junior Editor,” who, neverthe
less, can discuss the “ Morgan case” with all the sang
froid, of a modem Stoick. We could wish, it were 

’as easy a task for us to pate Masonry, from incul
cating the necessity of taking life in certain c: 
the Christian religion.

“ Rut, « say the Anti-masons,* you are a secret 
cicty.—Your meetings are secret. Let us bring this 
charge to the touchstone.” Yes, and a laughable 
touchstone has he cboson. Because “ innocent .things 

r is no crime.” And be
stem Ins said, that man hides himself in secret, 

when ho plants a child; because these tilings are so, 
the midnight orgies of “Craftsman” arc altogether 
innocent. Oh, logick! to what perfe. tion art thou ri
sen! How thy luxuriant draughts elevate the human 
mind, and adorn the brow of age! !

“Donot many religious societies hold meetings, at 
which n 'no but the initiated are present?”

ts of every religious denomination
ay be initiated with-

h
ing•riously injured, by the 

zealously ad- 
But wc must

longer continuance?

( d.pl

ie

moi n*

murder and treason not excepted, and violate 
the official oath which he has taken to support 
the constitution and laws of his country?

A CITIZEN.

At St. Ann's many of his map sty's troops 
have been killed, and upwards of 100 wound
ed by the falling of the barracks. The seat of 
government, the custom house, the girl’s cen
tral school, (the hoy’s school only partially 
damaged) and in fact, most of the public buil
dings of the island lie in masses of ruin. Sev
eral Speight’s boats returning from the leeward 
were upset on their way, and almost every 
soul on board of them drowned—among whom 
we regret to say, were our fellow labourers the 

en Barbadoes, on the 10th of August. A violent joint proprietors of this paper—Mr. J. Wood- 
“Master Mason,” Craftsman, Entered Apprentice,” hurricane passed over the island at that time, ing, and his brother, Mr. Thomas Wooding, 
&c. &c. .Vise, a trifling consideration will be given1 demolishing hundreds of buildings, and bury- who perished, with fifteen others belonging to 
for the discovery of any principles, within the lids of ing their tenants beneath the ruins. One ac- same boat, on the fatal night of Wednesday.

•hirh Masonry can be, consistently count states, Unit five thoueand human being!. We cannot conclude this appalling account 
/Moe/irm/nr/, and that the dead bodies having without observing, that of the manv person1', 
already began to putnfy, apprehensions were with whom we have conversed on this subject 

. entertained of some fatal malady from die eiltu- and wbo experienced the great storm of 1780,
pcctfully request the following per-»via which rises from the dead bodies. The sur- all concur in the opinion that greater injury 

agents for the Wilmington Ex-.viving inhabitants were engaged in the melan- has been done on tbc lsian(i by the ]Htter> tball 
|choly task of burying the dead as rapidly as tbe former—a circumstance which will more 

Jonathan Jenkins, Camden, Kent Co. Del. ; they could be discovered from their sudden re- forcibly convey to the readers an idea of the 
John Carv M. D. llridgeville, Sussex Co. do. ipositorics; but no hopes were entertained of the vi0|ence of the storm on Wednesday night, 
V.xekiel Cowgill, near Dover, do.:resuscitation of the island to prosperity and which lasted 8 hours onlv, when the duration

Benjamin Henderson. New Milford, do. commercial activity, from the devastating rav- of lbat cf 1780is supposed to have been 48 
George Clarke, near Del. City. (lo. ages of the storm. Hundreds of the inhabi- bom.„. The most remarkable phenomenon at-
Henry Lazier, Summit Bridge do. tants who were, hut a lew days before, affluent tending the storm of Thursday morning, was
Simon Spearman, Smyrna, Kent Co. do. |and in the enjoyment of all the comforts and tjlc slKjden gusts of wind, which, instead of 
Andrew I hompson, Lewistown, do. superfluities of life, are now houseless and in thundel.# invariably accompanied the most viv-
Danicl Corbet, or F. D> Weight M. 1). want—their property utterly destroyed—and ja flashes of lightning, and came with a force 

Cantweil’s bridge, Del. themsclvt a,in many cases, with fractured limbs to withstood.—Hollow, subterranean
Michael Stuart, Middleford. Sussex Co. do. and inflicted wounds, from, which recovery is noises were also heard, and some imagine, we 
Kendal M. Lewis Esqr. near Laurel, Sus- doubtful. Lathers and children have sunk in were also visited during the night with earth-

sex Co. Del. hundreds to the same untimely and general quakes—this, however, we do not vouch for, as
facob Caulk “Red Lyon Tavern,” do. grave, and the entire island presents a scene of we were not sensible of them.
A. A. Evans M. ». Maryland, terrible and melancholy ruin, as if the avenging w have hastily thrown together these few
J. W. Ash M. D. Superintendant of the spirit of destruction had passed over it in ret- particulars> al„id the scenes of indescribable

Medical Despensarv Ph.la. Pa. r.but.on for long indulged, and hence severely ^ and confusion, and sball continue to

Samuel Hues, Village Green, Del. Co. do. expiated crime. Many of the most reputable furnlsh such additional ones as mav reach us. 
Jas. Hustoq,. Chichester, do. do. do. and distinguished inhabitants, tl.e.r wives and The following is a list ofthe vessels stranded in
Jas. Gibbons, near Westchester, Chester children, arc among the victims; and the ca- the bay:_Barques Irelam and Arethusa; brigs 

•County. t o. lamity is one of such a terrible nature, that the Excha’ Ql7ebeCi Decagon, Mary, Keziah.
B. Pu$sel M. D Kennet Square do. survivors appear horror-struck that they and A1Kanc{? Antoinette, Horatio, Nelson, Elire;
Jas. Gibson and Percifor i\.Gibbons, l.u- then-s should have been selected out for so se- bri„antine8 Samuel Hinds and Heroine; schrs.

zerne Township, Payette Co. Pa. vere a judgement or visitation.—Penn. Inq. A(| and Perseverence. mallboats Barbadoes
Alexander Plummer, Robbstown West- The following description of the hurricane ajj(1 Mont e 

morrland Co. Pa. is copied from the Barbadoes Mercury, a co- Here cn[^ the account in the Barbadoes paper

py of which was forwarded by Mr. Miercken; bm the ,etter of the 15th ol one of the Ves- 
Fur tlie Expo&kur. “On Wednesday evening, the 10th, about 7 8eU above mentioned,—“The American brig

“ This best guard (the press) of a free state; better o’clock, the wind blew very fresh at North, tne ^nto;nette js on the beach, with 200 punche- 
than.legions cf bayonets, this lion of its portals, whose clouds began to collect in the N. E. passing a- Qng meaj entirely lost.” 
noble nature for tlie most part of it is, to spring for- wa.. scucis as fast as they collected, with " 9
ward, enraged and urjcompromUitig upon crime, has rapldity 0f motion almost incredible. They 
been lulled to sleep; has been chained and muzzled; . » * . .. . Q »1,1- wuHMhas-been faithless, has been criminal, I say criminal, tmued to do so until about J »
Silence in such a case is participation. It shows in sky became bl ight, and almost a perfect cairn

ust. Our motto is “ Equality of Right/* effect, companionship with the murderers, had there succeeded. At about half past 10 o’clock, the
ition. We wish, virtue and been nothing more than silence.. ït is keeping bands same fata] nicht, the wind again began to spring use
the fraternal bonds of union with bloc d, when a voice loud, simultaneous, andin- hlowimr nrettv fresh from the S. W. Shif- to be very expensive, (and a very great evil it 

Instead of oath* that ought to »Ä’iietter to ting backw^ds and forwards from this point win be aeknowledged by many) ’ pro

che Anti-masonic Committee of York County, Penn- to N. W., and increasing in violence: every in- bably than persons are generally aware ot 
svlvania, for the writing of which, Mr. Harker has stant, and continued till about five the follow- The population of the city being two hundred
been pleased to pronounce the author a weak man, and . ^orn;n„ cby which time the work of des- thousrnd, say one-fourth of this number
destitute of all honourable feeling. But he did not at- ^ ^ compieted) when it shifted the article moderately, that is, one in the morn-
M?PR“sKtaeC^^“u^mu^heaSerto^kechar- again to S. E. ami blew exceedingly strong till ing and one in the afternoon. At one cent 
ges than to substantiate them. about half past eight, when it somewhat abated each, this will make in one year, three hundred

I am inclined to believe, that Mr. Rush’s picture of -n vj0fcnCe and gradually died away, leaving the and sixty-five thousand dollars: which amount
the degrading condition of the press, its cringing to , , island one unvaried scene of desolation would probably support, or make comfortable, 

svlvania, and hostile to the rights of man.” Here the Masonry, drawn in such glowing.colours, and-which ,. , Hridtretown there is scarcely the poor of the citv, while jt would promote
b/.tterics of both England and America, mounted with Mr. Harker knew applied so well to his own case, and distress, in g , • • i ,ia noranns that will renounce the
“Sir Edward Coke, and the Junior Editor,” was the chief cause of his denouncing the author. a house which haç escaped injury hundreds,the comf p , f
r.M werful artillery] arc brought to bear upon the He docs not deny the truth of Mr. Rush s letter—-he haVe been razed to the ground, and many of practice. Even by the nre-sitie, e moke ot
Anti-masonic party. But let us examine this formi-[cannot. Mr. Kush was a member of the fraternity, jnhabitants buried under the ruins, oth- one segar is sufficient to destroy the comiort
duble array of sweeping charges. First, The Charter and no doubt knew of its secrets as well as Mr. Har- nroofe(1 .,n(] parl]y thrown down, so as to of half a dozen ladies.” 
cf English Rights, recognizes the justice and propriety ker. Yes, the members of Harmony Lodge, in the cis unrooita ,m uuun

WANTED,
For which a reasonable compensation will he given; 

any information concerning the time, place, and man
ner, in which King Solomon was initiated into the sub- 
lijne mysteries of Masonry. Also, a liberal reward 

will be given to any per*

DESTRUCTION OF BARBADOES.

A letter has been received by the collector 
of the Port of Nerhowill designate a pliras**, York, from John H. Mi- 

rse, from the beginning of “Genesis” to the endi|ercken, Esq. American Consul at St. Pierre, 
Revelations** which contains any of the techni »Martinique, giving the melancholy intelligence 

llities, peculiar to the “mystic tic.’*^—Such as Qf the almost entire destruction of the islandol

ea ion*

of

Knight of the Sun” “Prince of Libanus” or

cs, as
the Bible, upc 
predicated.

LIST OF AGENTS.
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sponsible for crimes committed, except the crimes 
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A species of Intemperance—A correspond ent 

of the New Youk American, who signs him
self “A Friend to Comfort,” says:—“The 

of segars, I find by a simple calculation.

abstract] 
the debauch

lit,

lusion of such persons, from all placeant’s the
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»ral vect

'..tw in an
hcaMien blush.

A fundamental maxim is recoenized in the old Eng- 
! sh charter of rights; the import of which is,—“ that 
::o man should he punished but by the laws of the 
i .nd, and the judgment of his peers.” “The contra
ry dretrine is asserted [says Charles Miner] as a rule 
( f action by the Anti-masonic party, and it necessarily 
follows; is a doctrine of unmixed despotism; opposed 

right reason—opposed to magna Charta—opposed 
to tlie constitution of the United States, and of Penn-
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